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_ Unit VI

Unit Overvie:w

Resource Person DireciaOns

PURPOSE OF THE ACTIVITY EQUIPMENT

'MATERIALS

To provide the trainee wiih an Activity.Folder U7.-.
introduction to some basic knowledge Overview.
and.concepts about implementing a
preschool rirogram.

Have traineeslread.the
ovetview.

2.: Bay&iab3e tb Answer.
uestionSt,

'

:

IhdiVidualized

.4. 'TS17

';.:.4:411.1Rit '



Uni? VI

Unit Overview

Trainee Directions

To provide you with an introduction
to some basic knowledge and9concepts,
about,implementi-ng a preschool

,program.

;

ST

.........., ...4.........................
1 7 rnalvidualized

,.
7

ActiO.ity Folder U7
Oyerview .

DIRECTIONS

1. Read the unit over7iew.

N
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Unit OvervieW

IMPLEMENTING A PRESCHOOL PROGRAM

e

TOs unit is about illIpledienting a preschool program. It is

About carrying out the overall program in a praschool. Carrying

out the overall provam in a preschool includes many things-,
. t-

. First, it inciludes having a sChedule. .This tchedUle

should accouht for different kinds-of experiences such

as outdoor play, free play, lessons, activities, meals,

rest time and toileting times.

S6cond, it includes planning for different kinds of

4rouVact'vities such as small'group, large.group, and

total gro R participation.

Third, it'includes planning for and managing daily

routines.

Fourth, it includes working cooperatively with the staff

in your classroom -and in the rest of the center. *

. Fifth, it includes working-cooperatively with parents.

Part of your job as ia teachey(is t 'do al,1V of,lhese-things.

In order to do all-of these things,'you must have, the following

skills:

. The ahility to plan routines ind schedules; and

The ability to carry -out in a smooth and _easy. way, the

routinesand schedulei 'established for your classroom.

Teachers', also, need to work cooperatively With.others, such as

th'e pt.aif,,thelpareints, and people in the community. Wbikkpg

c6operativelTwith the center staff means 'sharing ideas and

informatiom so that childrencan.have the bett Possible

reaming experience,s. Workiml cooperatively with parents means

9
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Unit VI
'''

Unit Overview

It

helping them feel positive about school and helping them to
4 Ilnderstand that wotking with young childien is a joint effort;

Working cooperati'vely with people in the cOmmunity means
* l6arning *about Andilizing the resoutces in the community.

.44

1

There are-two modules in this unit, When you cortlete this-
unit, you will be able to carry out an overall progrAm in a

preschool.

. ,
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COMPETENCY

Unit VI

Module I

4'

The ttainee can demonstrate good group management.techniques through the planning and
implementing of daily rotitines and schedules, transitions, supeimpitation and the handling
Of unexpected events. .

Entry

The trainee will know,ish t
a schedule for a school
day is.

The trainee will know what
) rules are needed to manacje
a preschool classroom.

trainee will know-what
transitions are.

INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES

Intermediate Mastery
,

The trainee will know why a
schedule is needed'and how
to plan and'implement'
different kinds of
schedules in order to
manage a preschool
classroom.

,The',trainee will knoK why
rufei are important and how
to.identify and set rules
in order to manage a
preschool plassroom.

The tiainee will know whir'
transitions Ate important
and haw to plan for and
implement traniftions
during a sChool day:in
drder to,manage a preschool
classroom.

The trainee will be able to
plan and carry out with ease
the daily,routines, scheduled
activities, transitions,.
supervision ,of all activities,
and deal effectively with
unexpected evehts in' order to
manage a preschool classroom.

4:

4



Entry

Given a set of exerclses,
the trainee can identify
the basic elements of a
schedule( teacher-made
rules and rules made with,
children, and the basic
elements of transitions
with 85% Accuracy.

.12.)

rv

Unit yl

Module.1

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

st

Intermediate

GiVen an observational
task, the trainee caq
identify, select and
justify .changes in a
schedule and the kind of
transitions in a presChool
classrooin with 85%.
accuracy.

Given a set'of exercises,
the trainee can identify,
select,and justify wayg of
supervising,activities,
planning for special
,occas,ions and dealing with
unexpected events. with 85%
-accuracy.

t -

Mastery

Given.a class of preschool
children, the trainee can plan
and.iMplement the daily

.routines, scheduled activities,'
transitions, supervision and
handle an unexpected event in
order to ensure the management
of the,classroom with 85%
accuracy-

16

1.
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dnilf. VI"

MoAule 1

PRETST.

If ... you think you may already know/mw t6 do 'the things in

this module:

. /

1. See the Resource Person ancy describe why you think

you may already know td do/these things.

2. ileVcew 'the pretest with.t ellesoilrce Person apd.
4

.
,

elecide with the Resource Pei0on if you will try it.

If

how to

u do not wish to take e pretest, .or do not know

these things: -

1. Fill out the cover sh et f9r this module:.

)2. Begin work on Activi 1.

44,
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TRAINEE

. \

INSTRUCTOR

p.
.

Urift:VI
I

Module:1
.','

al ,

Trainee Directions
.f

MODULE_1

MANAGING A PRESCHOOL CLASSROOM

FIELD SUPERVISOR

:{1

How Many?

.13

)

Class

.

.

,.

.

-

.

, .

Regularly Scheduled
Class Day

'Field
.

.-
.

', 1

At Yout Center
.

.

. .

Time To Be Scheduled
-With. The Field

'Supervisor

4

N
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gnit VI

- Module.).

PRETEST

Resource Person Dfx.ections

.

.EOUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

_

_

.___ _
.

..

. N ...

:DIRECTIONS
.

. _ . ..... _ .. _ .... _ _ _ ._ _ __.___ .- ,..n... .. ......... . .... ....n .. .....,.. . ...._
--------......--....___________._._..

Anlwer Key For Part A
)

.

.
,

.

.

,

.

,

I

.

I

,

.

.

.
.

.

,

f.

.

-
,

,

,

,

,

. .

,

.

.

. .
.

.

;

.

.

.

,

.

.

I.' Rea&trainee directions for Part'A and Pkrt B of
pretest. .,,

.

2. When trainee has finished Part A, use answer key to
score thiS.part of this pretest. Trainee must have
a total score of 85 to go to.Part B.

.

. :
,

3. Notify the Field Superviior of-trainees who do .go 6n
to.Part B and give the trainees their answer
Sheets nand 2. Field Supervisor w41 notify yOu
of traineeS' perforMance in Part B.
, .

.

4. Trainee' who suocessfully. cOMpletes Pait.A.and Part B
of pretest.has mastered.out.of the module. Have .

conference with trkinee and:determine which moddle
trainee wants...to do mext.'

) .

. .

5. Trainee who is uniuccossful in Part :k, have . ..
.

conference and'revieW Part A with.the individual and
have hiM/her-work *II the. Module,' .. .

. .

6. Trainee,Aho is unsucceisful in .Part: Si have .

conferehceand reView Part $ with theAndividgal.
.
Identify activities 'Within modulewthat trainee noids.
.and hag. trainee do these activities-And:the mastery'
activi y, . , '

.

.. ...

..

.

.

,,
.

. .

.

,

._ .

.
,

. . . . --,...: .

.
. .

. .

.

.

'
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Field Supervisor DireCtions,

EVIIPmENT AND MATERIALS DIRECTIONS

Activilty 2

Activity 5

Activity 7

i

*
.Read trainee directiOns for Part B.

\\I
111114

2. Ariange with trainee a date for observation.

3. Prior 'to observation get answer /sileets Ill and 2 from
trainee.

4. Observe the trainee to detOrMine:

a. How will he/she carries out the schedule in the
mOrAing.
(Use Activity 2 as a g4de0

b. How he/she makes transitions from one activity ,

to another.
(Use Activity 5 as a guide.)

c. How he/ishe Supervises activities in the
classroom., -

(Use.Activity 7 as a guide.)'

d. How iloxible he/she is. With the,schedulei if
something unusual happens.

Do Wm followingl Tak 'along a-toy, a rock
or some object thit will interest the.
children. After you hays observed the.
trainee for 40 'or SO Mihutle, place the
object where the,children see it. Then,.
.0brierve the trainee for this item.'
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EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

Unit VI

Module 3.

PRETEST

4eld Svervisor.Directions

I,

P

, w

DIRECTIONS

5. Trainee rntA
this part of
25 points.

c

A

be able to do all.of Item 4 to master.
the pretest. Each part is worth

r

6. Notify the Resource Person of trainee's sCore for
Part B of pretest.



Unit VI

Module 1

PRETEST

Resource .ckne

4.

AOSWER4iEy

PART A

SECTION I

1. F 5.

2. F 6.

3. T , 7.

4. F 8.

*Score 7 16 points points for each correct item).

SECTION II

1. Answer Sheet #1.

The schedule

ftctivities:

should contain the followin..

1 Greeting timein the morning-when the.

children come to school.

2. ,Time.to get ready to go homebefore the

children leave.

3. 2 snack times, 1 meal. time,(the meal can be

breakfast or lunch).

4. Wash up,times before ohd after meals a

snacks.

5. Rest time.

t.
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Unit VI

Module 1

Resource Person Directions

Pretedt (Continued)

ANSWER KEY

6. Free play time. (You may want to have two
,

free play times. if the day is long.)

'% Circle time.

8. Story tfine.

5. Gross motor development time (durin0 Warm

weather, this would be outdoor,play time)4

10. Formal learning time.

*Score 10 points (no partial.credit)'.'

b. The activities liSted should conform to. the

following rules:

1. Activities that keep the children eitting .

should last no more than 15 Miputts.

2. Two quiet activities shodld not be right

next to each other on the schedule.

3. Two very,active activities should not be,

right next to each other on the'sctfedule.

*Score 10 points (no partia). credit),,

c. The amount of time allocated for transitions

should be reasonable to you.. /'

*Score - 1G points (no. partial Credit).
,
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Pretest (Continued)

Unit yl

Nodule 1

Resource Person Directions

ANSWER KEY,

2. Answer Sheet #2.

a. *Review the floor plan'with,the schedule,

Answer Sheet #1, to make'surerthat%the trainee

will be able to see almost everything thatis.

going-on in the classroom.for each activi5i on

the schedule.
"

*Score -45.points (no partial credit).

b. Select five activities from the schedule,

Answer Sheet #1, and have trainee anSwer the

following questions for each based on the' flOOr

plan:

1. Why is the place seleCted a.good,place to

be?

2. What parts of the room will, you be able. to

see from that place?

3. What parts of the room will yoUllot -be

able to see from that place?

What would you dO to supervise any children

you could not see? -

Trainee's answer should shoW understanding of

'supervision of classroom.

*Score - 25 poinis (5 Points.fOr each activity for

which the trainee porreotly answer's the

questionta.
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Pretst (Contiri-4d1

...?(.1:: 7

Unit VI

Module 1 .

Remourbe PersOn Directions

NSWER .KEY

3. Answer Sheet *3.

.a. The activities selected to be changed shotad be..
thoSe that occurat and after 9i30 LC.W.

b. The, rapons and the changes made:shoxild"shoW an

understandtwOf. the sumMary section of

.Activity 8. -

-*Score - 14 points .(no partial creAit).

PART B

See Field Supervisor Directio4 for pretest.
-



DATE:

Unit \II

Module 1

ResourCe PerSon:

.

s

Time Started:

-Time Pinished

MasterY4

No Mastery:

0 Fr
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EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

1

Module. 1.

PRETEST

Trainee Directions

DIRECTIONS

Activity Folder UIV-M2-PT

r,

Read the directions,and complete Part A of the
pretest '

Give your pretest-to your Resource-Person when you
have fj.nished.

You have 3 hours to complete Part A of the pretest.

If your.Resource Persiton tells you to do so, gb on to
Part B of the pretest,, You have ten days to'
complete this paft.

o

1

t.3
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Unit VI

Module 1

PRETEST

PART A -

"SECTION I

Directions.

Here isa group of sentences. 'Read each se,ntende and decide if
it is True or False. If the sentence ii True,=place a "T" in
the blank to the left of the sentence. If the sentence is

False, place an "F" in the blank to the left of t.,he senteripe.

1. The'best-way to supervise classroom activities is to
always sit or stand near or in the center of the
room.

Rules are made in a classroom in order to make
children behave.:

3. Making rules and schedules Are important parts of
group management.

4. Making a schedule for a school day has to do only

with deciding what activities.you will Uie during a
school day.

Group managementrin a'preschool, has to do with '

planning for a class ct prescho children.

6. When planning a schedule, it is important to plan

for how you are going to move from one activity to
- another.

7. A schedule is important because children need order
in their lives.



Pretest (Continued)

Unit VI

Module 1

11-

8., Planning for transitions,is imtbortant pnly when it
has to do with lunch time, rest time and outdoor
play time.

Read eadh item and write your answers on the answer sheet.

1. On Answer Sheet 41, "Schedule For A School Day", you
are to do the following things:

A. Make up a schedule for a school day.

1. Write the name of one activity you would

Five on your schedule in each activity
block.

2. Write the names of the activities, in the

activity blocks, in the order that you

would have them during the school day.

For example, if "Greeting Time" is the first

activity of the day, you would write it in

activityftlock #1.

Activity

ava0403
Tuft&

1 A,ctivity 6 Activity

,

11

1

3. In each activity block, where it says "Time",

write how much time each activity will take.

.33



Pretest (Continued)

Unit VI

Module 1

4. In each actOity block, where it says,

"Transition", write how much time you Will

leave for transition from one activity to

another.

2. On Answer Sheet #2, do the following:
,,-

A. Make up a floor plan of your classroom.

B. On your floor plan, show where you Will be for

-each activity On'Ahsw6r Sheet #1. Show where

you will be by putting the number of the

activity on the floor plan.

Example:

3. On Answer Sheet #3,-do the following:

Write down which activities on your schedUle,

Answer Sheet #1, you would change and how you would

change them if a parent came to 'school with a-new

baby at 9:30 a.m.

A'

When you have finished Part A, give it to your Resource Person.

Do not go on to part B until your Resource Person te,lls you to

do so.

4

.)
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Unit VI

Module 1

Answer ,Sheet #1

SCHEDULE FOR A SCHOOLDAY

Pretest (Continued)

c v y

Transition
,Time:

Total
Time:

Ac iv y

.,,

Transition
Time:

Total
Time:

,

.

.c

0.
.

Transition
Time:

,

Total.
_

Time:.c vity

Transition
'Time:

,

Total
Time:

Act, v ty

Transition
Time*:

,

,

.

Total
Time:

.

.c ivi y

.

.

_

TransitiOni
Time:

.

Total
Time:

..0 v
_

Transi'ttri
Time:

.

Total
Time:

.ctivity :

Traniition
Time:

Total
Time:

.

Activity
.

Transition
Time:

.

,

Total
Time:Activity 4

.

Transition
Time:

Total
Time:-

Activity 9

Transition
Time:

Total
Time:

.

Activity 1"4

Transition',
Timel

-.---.T

,

Total
Ilme:

Activity 5

,

Transition
Time:

Total
Time:

. _ ActrVity 10

Transition
Time:

Total
TiMe:

Activity 15

Transition
Time:

,

.
..

.

.

Total
Time:

6
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Pretest (Continued)

Unit.VI

Module 1

Answer'Sheet #2

FLOOR PLAN FOR YOUR CLASSROOM



Unit VI

Module 1

Answer 'sheet #3

pretest (Continued)

I would change Activity # , and . beeause

()

a

I would,have the following activities initead:

tftftwoftftftofteoft."

I would keep the activities below but I would use the following

activities instead:

Activities I woUld keep

ia

Activities durin9 that time



Unit VI

Module 1

PRETEST

PART 11-

This part of your pfetest is to be done in-your.center. You

will have .ten dayN;:to complete this part of the pretest.

You-will need the followang things from Part A of youk pretests

1. your schedule, Answer- Sheet #1;

2. 'youi,floor,plan, Answer Sheet #2.

You will be observed by youf Field Supervisor for one morning

your Classroom. Your'Field Supervisor will'look for:

.1. bow well you carry out your schedule for the morning;

2. how you make transitions from one activity to

another;

3., how you supervise,Activities in:Our classroom;

4. how flexible Irbil' are with yodr schedule, if something
: unusual happens.

%

When your Field Supervisor cpmes te observe you, give her

Answer Sheets #1 and 2-before she observes.

4:



BEsslups_IEEKTp_ jaEgii9mAN ;IvrrY LIST

.

ACTIVITY ,

, .

.jitog'46r.

.iNSTRUCTION :.

.

MATERIALS .

1. Module Introduction.
:

Activity Folder OVI-$1-Al
r-

2. Planning A Schedule Por The School'
Day

.

,

17 ACtivity_Tolder pylrMl-A2
Scissors- :

3. Setting Up Rules For Having 'Things
Run Smoothly

,...

.

I
,

.

Activity Folder 6VI-Ml-A3

4. -How To Make Rules'With Children
.

I Activity'Folder PVI!.441-A4
.

.Ahower Xey
,

5. Transitions: Getting Prom Ono
,

Activity To Another- . ,

:,
..Activit4Folder UVI-M17A5 :

16

6. )Field Activity: ObserVing
1Schedules And TransitionsAt Your
Venter

.

.

I

,
, ,...

Adtivity rolder UVI-441-A6
)

.

6....f......10
,-----

7. Supervising Classroom ActiVities 1 Activiti 'Folder WIP.MirKi

8. Making Your-Schedule FlOxAble 1 ,ActiVity,Folder.0I-Ml-A8

9.* Planning For SpeCial Occasi.ns: : I ActiVity roldier:UVp.M1-A9.

10. Mastery
.

.

. . , . ,
.

,

.

I

,

1.4....0..".10!..1.1.0.0.1.:*!.,41106.0114,00w

.

ACtivity 'Folder ovI-M1-A10
. .

.

. .

.

- , .

1

4.14111041.0014114

I mg Individdalized
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. Resource PerOon Directions Mr,Aqtivities

.. ACTIVITY pImmTION8

1.

.

Module Introducti Be available to-answer questiOns.,* .

.

.

2'. Planning A Schedule For The
School Day

\...,_,

1. ReView the ActiVity.
, .

.

4
.

2. GO over the trainees' schedule with them.

. d

.
.

.

3. Setting Up Rules For Havi
Things Run Smoothly .

,

1. Review the activity. 1

2. Go over the exercise with each trainee.
.

4'

.

4. How To Make Rules With
Children

,

1. Review the activity.
.

2. Be available to answer questions.

3. Have answer key aVailable for trainees.

,

.

5. TransitiOns: Getting From One
Activity To Another

. .

.

1. RevieW the alictivity. .

.

2, Be available: to &newer questions. ,

.

3. Go .over the trainees'.transition plans.

.

.

+Os

6. Field Activity: .Obser:vin4
Schedules And Transitions At
Your Center

. .

.

None; See Plead Superviior Direations. ..

,
.

,

.

. .

,

,
.

.
.

.

,

, .

,.
.

.

,

L,
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Module 1

ResOurce Person Direction's For Activities4

ACTIVITY

,

,

, (
,

.DIRECTIONS

7.

,

Supervising Classroom
Activities

. .
* .0

,

.
.

1. Review the activity.1

2. Be Available tc.answer iguestions. .

3. Go over with each trainee the floor plan and his/her
reasons for being in a certain plade forweach
activity.

.

8.

.

Making Your'Schedule Flexible

.

.

,

1. Review the activity.
.

,

2. Be available to answer questiOns. . N

3. Go over the exercise with'eich trainee.

9. Planning For Special Occasions

1

.,

7

1. Review the activity.
1

2. Be available to answer questions.

3., Go over'the exercise with ,each trainee: The"schedule
should have the same format as the one in Activity 2.0.1

10.

4

Mastery
\

,

3 .

None; See Field Supervisor Directions.

.

.

.

.

...

. .

.

,
,

_

.

.

4 4
.

.

ch.

'
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_Module 1

Rsouroellerson Direotione tor Activities'

Activity 4: Answer Key

x A child leaves blocks in the middle of the floOr and
another child trips over them.

One child throws a doll at another.

x One chill grabs a tor truck from.another child.

A child is.hurt on thevlayground because.another,child
came down the sliding board too fasi.

A child does not want to lie down during rest time.

One child stays on the tricycle fOr a long time, even
though other children waat to use it.

One child takes a doll and puts it in a place where it's
not supposed to be. Another child'wantkto play with .'

the doll, but can't find it.

A child doesn't want,to sit down 63 eat during mealtime.

A child is running in the hall. He trips and falli'into
another child.

Two children are_building something with blocks.'
Another child comes and takes some of the blocks, they are
using. He takes them because he wtnts to build something,
too.

. .

A

\
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Module' l'

Field Suervisor ections Foy Field Activities

ACTIVITY PURPOS4(S). P.ROCBDURES

6 Field Activity -
Observing*Schedules
And Transitions At
YOuii Center .

--

.

-

,

\

,

4 6

-

TO have.traineei Apply
,knowledge of schedules
transitions in order to
manage a preschool
classroom.

..

J.-

.

,

.
,

.

)4
.

.
.

.

1

,

their.
and

.

,

1.
.

2.

3.

4..

%.

e

,

.

Review thisi activity aria Activi ies .21

30 4. sand-5

14tet with trainee and go over the .

following: .

A. the obseraq.ion sheett.
,

B. 'the transition record;_ .

.
,

C. ,the question shee
t , -

0 ,

D. the change in.Schedule sheet." I.

Trainee Vhould be Able to apply the/
knowledge learned in previous' Is

activities abOut Schedules and
.transitions, .

I

.

.

Trainetr:has satisfactorily completed.
this activ,ityl, if all sheets arew
filled out correctly and he/she can
demonstrate knowledge of schedules
and transition*.

. ,
.

,
./' t

.

,
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Unit VI

Module 1

Field Suyervis'or, Direction's for Field Activities

,

ACTIVITY

.

PURPOSE(S)
.

.. ___ .
M.In=1,..._

.
.

..,
.

..; PROCEDURES
.

. 4.._.

.

.

.

. .

.

,

,

.

.
. .

5. If trainee demonstrates A lack.Of
knOwledge of. schedules and/or !

transiition,.have -the trainee reread
Aciivitiei:2, 31. 4 and 5. Thn have
the trainee repeat *hie aptivity. :

10

.

Mastery

.

.

.

*

,

/1
.

.

.,

.

'

.

To have the-trainees plan and
carry out the scheduled
activities, transitions,
supervision of.all activitiei

'and deallillth'an unexpected
event in order to manage a-

preschool classroom.

.

.
.

.

,

,

. ..

. .

,
.

.

.

.

.

,

1. Review thie activity:And Activities 1

(rand 9. .

.

c2. NPrior to c4iservation of tho trainee,

meet.with /her and'reiiiew the
schedule. Thelochedule Should have
the. same format as the Sample in:

.

ActiVity 2. .

.
.

3. Set..a date with the trainee to
.

observe the following:
.

A - how well the trainee carries out
the. Schedule in the morning;

.

. B. how, transitions are made from one

.

activity.to another;

C. how well thotraiqee: supervises
activities in, the 'Clam laroom; tU.. . i .,

D. .how. Well a traihee handles a
rule-making -siivation (if a.

'situation OCCUrs):
.

.
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MOule 1

Field erviior Diredtions Activitiea'

ACTIVITY PURPOSE(S)
,

ORocSimrs

.

,

.

.

,

r

.

.

.
.

,

.
,

,

.

.

.

.

4.

5.

6.

.

.
,.

')(E. how flexi le the trainee.is with
the schedule.

,

.
.

,To implement Item 3.E., take along a
toy, a rock or some object that Will

'interest the children. After you
have observed the trainee f6r.._40 or
50'minutes, place the object where
the children will see it. Then, ,

obsekve the trainee for Item 3.E...
.

. .

Trainee has achievedloastery, if he/
she can execute all the'items in
Step 4 with 85% accuraCy.

. ) . .

if trainee does not achieve mastery,
help trainee identify the prow.=
and have trainewrepeat thatt portion
of the activity.%

.

..'

,

.

. .

,

. .
. .

.

./
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Unit VI

Module 1 di

TRAINEE ACTIVITY LIST

ACTIVITY

MODE OF

INSTRUCTION , MATERIALS

Module Introduction I 'Activity Folder qvi-Ml-Al ,

2. Planning A Schedu e For The School
- Day L 4

I Activity Folder UVT-M1-A2
Scissors

.

3. Setting Up Rules Fair Having Things
Run Smoothly

I
.

Activity t'older UVI-M1-A3.

. How To Make Rules With.children
.

1
Activity Folder UVI-kl-A4-
Answer Key

5., Transitions: Getting From One
Activiti7. To Another

.

I Activity'Folder UVI-M1-A5
.

6. Field Activity: Observing
,%7 Schedules And Transitions At Your

Center

, I Activity Folder UVI-4M1-A6

,

,
.

,

7. Supervising Classroom Activities I Activ.ity !older UVI-Ml.TAT

8. Making Your 'schedule Flexible Activity Folder UVI-M1-A8 .

9.1" Planning For Special Occasions I Activity Folder UVI7M1-A9
.

10.1 lastery

.
.

rci ,

i.,
.

.

.

.

,,

,

.

Actiyity:Folder UVI-M1-A10

. ,

I Individualized,

I.
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Unit VI
ra)

Module 1 ,

Trainee Directions For Activities

,
.

ACTIVITY ,- PIRgCTION, ,
,-, ,

,,:.
.

.

Module introducion;_
.

T

Read.the attWity by yourself. If You have any questions,
Ask,your ResOurce,Persori...

,

: , Planning A Scheftle Tor The
Preschool Day'

. .

Read.the activitY and do the exercise..

3. Setting Up Rules For Having
Things Run.Smoothly

Read the activity and do the exercise.

:.

,
How.To Make Rules.W1th
Children.

Read' the activity and follow the directions.
.

-5. Transitions: Getting Frem One"'
Activity To Another _-...:

'Read the activity and follc* the directionsk

,6. Field ACtivity: Observing:
Schedi4es'And Transitions At
Your Center

Q

Read the activity and follow the.directions.

.. .c

7. Supervising Classroom
Activities

,

Read the activity and do the exercise. .

8. Making.-,Your.Schedule Flexible Read theactivitY and'do,the exercise:.

9. Planning.For Special Occasions
-

Read the activity:and do the' exercise..

1.0.

A

Matery," .

. .-
.

.

I

_

%

,

Read the activity carefully and follow the directions.-

, ::
.

.

.

.

.
.

.

.

.

4&

. .

.
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Module 1

ACTIVITT 1

MODULE INTRODUCTION

In this module, you will learn about GROUP MANAGEMENT. GROUP

MANAGEMENT is a very simplelthing. GROUP MANAGEMENT had'to. do

with planning for a group of people, such as a class of

preschool children. You already know that you have to make

very careful plans in_ order to teach preschool children. You

have to plan for the things,children need.

You have to plan things to help a child with his

SOCIALIZING.

YOU have to plan things to help a child with his THINKING.

You have to plan things to help a child with his MOTOR

DEVELOPMENT.
. -

You have to plan for ix child's NUTRITION.

You have to plan for a child's SAFETY.

You have td plan to help a child learn about his FEELINGS.

You have to make plans for all of these things. But how do you

take all your plans and put /them together?. How do you put all

yourplans together to make one big plan for a whole day? How

do you make a schedule for the school day? If you make a poor

schedule, the lessons and activities you planned will not work

well. You have to know how to make a good schedule.

You also have to know how to make rules` fOr the children in

your classroom. If you have good rules, thethildren in your

class will learn better. But it is impbrtant to know how to

make good rules.

Learning how to make schedules is part of GROUP MANAGEMENT.

Learning how to make 'rules is part of GROUP MANAGEMENT.

This module will teach you about GROUP MANAGEMENT.

1'1%1ri

A
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Module 1 ,

ACTIVITY' 2

PLANNING A SCHEDULE'FOR THE SCHOOL DAY

In otder,to make sure you meet the needs 'of the .children in

yoUr class, you must plan a schedule for the school day.

11

Making a sctrdule for a school day is different from deciding

what lessons and activities you will use during a school day.
Making a schedule for the'school day means that you are

setting .aside bldcks of time for, certain tyees of activities.
For example, you would probably have a block of time set aside
for "story time". You would write down "story time" on your
schedule, but you would not write in which story'you want to
read because you will be reading many different stories during
story time. This is not a sch.9dule for one certAn.day. It is

a schedule for how each day will go'fo'r the whole school Ye'ar.
I.

WHY DO YOU' ilAVE TO MAKE 06T THIS KIND OF A'SCHEDUOt?

You have to make this kind f a schedule because children need
order in their lives. They like to have one day be the same as
another. They like tp know what they are supposed to do and

when they are supposed to do it.
, You make this' kind of a

schedule so that the children in your class will knew that

every day, when they come to school, certain things will happen.
Tqp children will also know that things will happen the same way
today a8 they did yesterday.

You have'to,make out this kind ot schedule because you know that

there are some things children need to do every day. You know
that children need to eat often.'. You know that children need to
rest. You. Make this kind of schedule so that you know the
.children will get enough.times to eat. You Make this kind of

8
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Modult; 1

Activity 2 (Continued),

schedule so that you know the children Will have enough time.to

rest.'

WHAT SHOULD BE ON YOUR SCHEDULE?

Here is a Litt of activities that should be on your schedule for

the day:

1. .Greeting time-- n the morning when the children come to

school.

2. Time to.get ready to go home--before the childreA

2 snack times, P1 meal time (the meal.can be breakAlst

or lunch),

4. Wash up times before and After meals and snacks.

5. Rest time.

6. Free play time. (You may want to have two free play

times if the day is long.)

7_ Circle time.

8. Stor time.

9. Gross motor development time (during warm weather,Ahis

would be outdoor ,play time).

10. Formaa learning time.

This list is not in order. As a teacher, it is up to you to

arrange these activities to help children.learn best.

HOW SHOULD YOU PUT YOUR.SCHEDULE TOGETHER?

Here are three rules about .how to put your 8chedule together.

1. Activities that keep the.children, sitting still should

be short. They should .last nO more than 15 minutes.

After sitting sti114'or 15 minutes, a childigets

, restless. 0

9
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Module 1

Activity 2 (Continued)

2. Do not' put two quigt activities right next to each
other on -your schedule. For example, do not put

eircle:time.just before the ormal learning time..
Putting two cidiet activities next to each other is
like having one long quiet activ,ity. The.children
will not be able to sit still. They will get
restless.

3; ,Do not put two very active activities right next to
each other on yourschedule. A child does not.have
enough energy tostay Very active for too long.

EXEKISE

Now you know what acti.vities to put on your .schedule. You also
know how to put them togethr and how not to put them together.
For thiS exercise,.you will.practice making a schedule for the
school day.

There are two sheets of paper with this activitY. Sheet #1 is
called "Schedule For a School Day". It is dimided into
15 blocks. Each bro61 is numbered.

Sheet #2 is also divided into 15 bloCks.. These blocks are
smaller. Following the lines drawn on thesheet, you should cut
it up into 15 parts. This will give you 15 activity blocks. Do
.the following things with your activity blocks:

0

1. On each activity block, write ,the name Of one activity
you will have on yogr schedule. For example: "Greeting
time" or "Free play time".

2. Paste the activity blocks onto the schedule sheet,
(Sheet #1). Paste them in the way the act1vitie0 are

.10
5 9
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r`.

Activity 2 (Continued) .

numbered. Activity 1 should be the first.thing you Ao .

during the. day. Activity,2 should be the second thing -

you do, and so on.

3. In the activlty block, where it says "Time:%. write

down how much time you, think the activity will take.

4. Fill in the spaces at the top of the schedUle sheet.

You will have to write down when the children) arrive

at school and when Aey.leave. Then you will have to

figure out how many houFs the children spend t school.

5. Add up all the tiMes on your activity blocks. Check to

make sure the amount of time you have scheduled for

activities is thie same as the amount of tithe the

children spend in school.

When you have finished, have your .tesource Person check your

schedule. If she' says the schedule is okay, go on t6 the next

activity.

1

'I.
6 f) .
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Module 1

SCHEDULE FOR A SCHOOL DAY

Sheet #1
TOTAL .TIME SPENT IN SCHOOL:

Children arrive:
Children leaVe:

Activity 1 ,

,

Activity-7

Activity 8

r

- ,

-,

.

-

.

c ivi
,

Activity 11

,

Activity 2-

,

Activity 3

Activity 4T
,

Activity 9
t

.

Activity 14

,

Activity 5 Activity 10

.

'

Actiyity 15
.

.

. .

12 .
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SCHEDULE FOR A SCilOOL DAY

Sheet #2

1%.

DIRFCTIONS: CUT THIS PAGE UP INTO 15 BLOC-KS. CUT ALONG THE LINES.

Title: --719TIWT----------

Time:

Time: .

Time:

Title:

Titie:

kr

.--

Time:

Time:
,

.

.
.

,

Time:
,

firtle:

Tiele:
,

Title:

.

Time:

,

Time:

.

'Time:.

.

.

--.

Title:

Title:

Titfe:

.

Time:
1

Title:

Time:

Title:
.

..1

.

.

.

Time:

-

.

_7'Yale:

.

\
\

,

.

Time:

Title:

.
Time:

TitTe:

,

Time:

13
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ACTIVITY

. "

r,

SETTING UP RULES FOR HAVING THINGS RUN SMOOTHLY
The most important thing about rules is that they ilhofld-not be
made to punish children. This is very important. RUI,ES ARg
NOT FOR PUNISHMENT. RULES ARE MADE SO THINGS WILL RUN SMOOTHLY.
Rules are not made to make children b'ehave. RUles are made to
help the children in your class getalong with,each other.
Rules are also made to help make sure no child in your class
'will get hurt..

There are twp kinds of rules you can have in your classroom:
1. THE RULES YOU MAKE UP BY YOURSELF. These 'rules are

aboUt safety. For example, you would have to make up
rules about things childre* are allowed to do on
playground ,equipment. Or you might'have to make rules
about other special equipment that might be dangerous
to,children if not used right. You also make up the
rules about what tO wear when the children go,outside.
ANY RULES THAT PROTECT A CHILD'S HEALTH OR SAFETY YOU
MUST MAKE UP BY.YOURSELF0'-

i

2. RULES YOU MAKE UP WITH THE CHILDREN. These are rules-
about how to get along in the classroom. For example,
you might have the children help make up rules about
cleaning up. The children could help make up rules
about Watering plants. They might help make rules
about how to sit quitly and how to ask questions.
Children learn a lot by helPing make up the rules they
are supposed to follow.. They learn how to get Along
with each other. It is also more-likely-that they will
follow the rules if they helped to make them up. ANY

14
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Activity 4:3 SContinued)

.RULIpS-THAT-HAVE TO DO WITH.HOW 5HE CHILDREN GET ALONG

WITH EACH OTHER CAN BE MADE UP WITH THE HELP OF THE

C LDREN.

EXERCISE

Here is a list of rules you might have in your classroom.

Some of these are rules you would have to make up by yourself.

These are rules about things that protect .a health'and

safety.

Some of these are rules you ghould make up with the help of the

children. These are rules that tell children how to get along

with each ot.her.

The two kinds of rule's are mixed up in the list. You will have

to tell which kind of rules they are.

Beside each rule, there is a space. In that space, you will

write down which kind you think it is,

. If you think it is a rule the tea:cher should make up by .

herself, write Athe letter "T" in the space.

If you think it is a rule that.children could help make

up, writesthe letter "C" in the space.

4

EXAMPLES: Write answers for these two rules in t e spaces next

to tlie rules.

1. No orie should be Outside playing if a teacher is not

there.

2. We should notthrow food at each other.

15
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The first rule has to do with a child's safety. If a child is
playing in the playground, he mightget hur.if there is.no one.
there to watch him. So this rule should be made up by the
teather.. Your answer should look like this:

1. T No oke should be outside playing if a teacher is
not there,.

,s

You write the letter "T" in the space to show that this is a
rule that the teacher should mAke

The second rule has to do with the way children get along with
a.oh otlier. So this rule could be made up with the help of the

children. Your'answer should look like this:'

2. C We should not throw food at each other.

You write the letter "C" in the space-to show that this`rule
could be made up with the help Of the children.

k .

EXERCISE: Which rules should be made by the teacher? Which
rules can be made with the .help of the children?

1. Do not throw'blocks or toys.
41%

2. Raise your hand before you ask a guesotion.
\

3. Do not run in the hall.

4.. Children should be sitting so they all can see,the
pictures in the book.

5. Everyone must wash their hands befOre eating.

6. Everyone.must rest during rest'time. No,one is,
excused.

16
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3 (Continued)

7. Clean up and put away toys after you use them so

8.

4

someone else can use them after you.

Do not grab a toy that someone else is with.

9.

.playing

ENryone must be sitting at the table during meals

10.

and snacks. No one is excused.

Do ndt slide down the sliding board until the person

11.

in front of you is all the way off.

Do not leave toys in the middle of the floor because

12.

they pan get in sbmebne else's Way.

Take )tu-rnS- Wit4Ct*s. S.

13.

,

Plants kn the classroom have to be watered every day.

14. If we go outside after it has been raining, everyone,,

15.

A

mugt wear boots.

Everyone must be 'quiet during circle time.

When you finish, check your answers. - While you check-your
7

answers, remember this: ONLY RULES THAT PROTECT A CHILD'S H4LTH

AND SAFETY HAVE TO 'BE MADE BY THE TEACHER. ALL OTHER RULES CAN

BE MADE WITH THE HELP OF THE CAILDEN.x."

After you have checked your answers, sh6w- this ekerclse to your

Resource-Person., If your Resource Person says it ig okay, go on

to the next activity. -

17
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Activit Continued)

ANSWER KEY

1. T Do not throw blocks or toys.

2. C Raise your hand before you ask a question.

3. T Do not run in the hall.

4. C Children should be.sitting So they all can see the ,

pictures in the book.

5. T Everyone must wash their hands before eating.

6. T Everyone must rest during rest time. No one-i's
excused.

7. Clean up and tut away toys after you use them so

someone else can u'se them after you.

8. C Do not grab a toy that someone else is playing with.

9. ,T Everyone must be sitting at the table during meals,
And snacks. No one is excused.

10. T Do not slide down the sliding board until the person
in front of you is all the way off.

.11. C .Do not leavOitoyp-lim the middle,of.the floor because
, they can get is sOmeone else's way.

12. C:" Take turns with toys.

13: Plants in the classroom have to. be watered everyJ,day.

.14. .T If we,go outside, after it has been raining, everyone
must wear bOots.:

.15. C' Everyone must be qui t during circle time.

If yov had trouble with any of the ru16s, turn the page and read
the reason why the rule should be made by the teacher or ith the .

help of the children.
4
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I.
A6tivity 3 (Continued)

A

EXPLANATION OF ANSWERS FOR TRAINEES WHO HAVE TROUBLE

1. Throwing blocks or toys has to do'with the safety of the

children. This rule should bertiade up by the teacher,
24*

2. A child learns to cooperate with other children when he

learns to raise his hand before speaking. He learns that
, a '

he has to wait for his' tuien.-' This rule has to do with

how children get along with:each other. It should be

made,with the:help' of the children.
v.

3 This has to do withctlild'a safety. This rule should

be Made by the teacher.

4. This rule teaches-children tO be conSiderate of each,

other. It teaches-them how to get along with each other.

If teaches them to cooperate. It should be made_with the

helP of thewhildren.

5. 'This rule has to do with a child's hlth. This r'ule

should be made by the teadller.

, 6. This rule has-to'do-with a child's health. This rule

'should be made'by the teacher. ,

7. .This rule-teaChes- children to coope 4e with 'each other.

It should be made with the help of th uchildren.

8. This rule teaches children +.6 cooperate withOch"othêr.

It should ,be mide with the help of-the children
-

9. This has to do with a child's health; This rule should

be made by the teacher.

10. This has to do with a child's safety on -the.playground..

This rule should be made by the teacher.

19
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.11. This rule teaches children to be considerate of each
0other. It teaehes th'em to get along with each other. It

should be made with the help of-the children.

12. This rule teaches children to cooperate. It should be
made with the help of the children.

, 13. This ruie.teaches a child that he must be responsible.
This rule should be made with the fielp of'the children.

14. This has to do with a child's healty This rule should.be
made by .the teacher:

.1

15. This rule teaches children consideration and cooperation.
EveryOne must-be quiet. at circle time so that other
people can hear what is_geing,on. This rule should be
made with the help of the children.

,

t.

;,11.

4

2 0
9
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ACTIVITY 4

Unit VI -

e

Module 1

HOW TO MAKE RULES WITICCRILDREN

As a teacher, it will be very good for y.ou to have children

help make the rules for your classroom. Making up rules helps

.children learn how to get along with each other and how to

cooperate. -

You should try to have children help-make its Many rules, as

possible. ONLY RULES THAT DEAL DIRE&LY W.ITH A CRILD!S HEALTH.

AND SAFETY RVE TO BE MADE BY YOU ALONE. 'Children can help

make up all other kinds of rules. ,

But you can not just sit down with a grOup of children and say
. ,

to them, "Oi'Lly, let us ma,ke u0"some'rules now." ,TNy will not

understand. Rules that wila.'interest the children,most ate

rules about things that happori inchool. For example, if you

have any pet animals'in your classroom, )Pcpu and the children

can make up rules abc?ut how to treat them 'You can malse, up

rules about when-and how to feed,.fhe pets. you ca'n make up

rules about when and how"to take the pets out-of,their. cages.

Or you can Tmke &rule that-the pets may not beltaken out of
4:

their mOr ,you.can ake a rule about' hoW yoti.hold-pets.
,

Children' c uld help make- upail these' rules.
4

9

phildren-should al.sonhelp,make.up, rule,s abbut how to-get along,

With each Other'. 'In or.der,for them ti.0 do Olio, you have to,

learn to spot-rule-gmaking 'situations.,A ru1e7making 'situation

is something that happens in your cfass. /ly it:hapPeni
,

between two,children. And,i.t. usually *pe Wheb two childreh\
\

have trouble gett'ing along\ln some.wa it,can hhpppn
) ,

one child is not con .siderate.
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Activity 4 (Continued)

For example: Two children fighttn over a tricycle is a good
,rule-makinq situation. This is what you would do to have the

children make a rule about using the tricycle:

1. 'First of al1,4/you would talk to the two children'who

were fighting. You would calm them. You would help

them see that each of them should have a turn on'the
triCycle_.

al

2. Later on, at circle time, or story time, or whenever

all the children sit together in a group, you would

bave a discussion about what happened, You could say,
t "Something vervinteresting happened with the

tricycle todayi" And then, you would ask one of.the

children involved if he would like to tell about it.
, If neither of theic want to tell about itf you should

tell what happened, and then yx)u should ask, "Do you

tlAnk -there is anything we can do so this will not
happen again? can we make up a rule about using the

tricycle?" Theh 14t, the children make up the rule.

If the children can not'make up the rulek then vu
suggest it.

,

i Aere is, a list ot things'that might happen in your classroOm.
1i' Sk..' ,

Five of these things -are. good rule-making situations. See if
You can pick them,Obt. Viark an "'X",by the ones you pick..

..

i

A child leaves blocks in 'the middle of the floor, and
. . ,

,

aciother ciiil trips ovet them.

,

'One ohin throws a doll at another.
.....

. ,----,
,

.. (

. , bne chil4 grabs a tor truck ftrom;Another child.
,

22
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A child is hurt on the playground because another chtld:

came down the slicling board too fast.

A child does not want to lie down durini rest time.

One child stays on the tricycle fpt a Ang'time; even'

though other children wane-to us6 it. T

One child takes a doll and puts it SIp a pIaCe where it

-is not supposed to be. Another chgdwants fo play with

the doll, but ckan not find it.

A child does not want to sit down,to eat-during meal

time.

A child is running in the hall. He tiii2ps.and falls into

anOt.her child. ,

Two children are buildifig somehing.with'blocks. Another

child comes and takes some.of the'biOcks they are using.

He takes them because he wants to bild something too.

t..

When you have finished, your Resource Person wil11 give you.the

answer keir. Check your answers If-you got more khan three4

wrong, see your Resource Person.

Choose one of the five rule-making situdtions from the list yoU

have,Tust finished. On this sheet, write down'which situation

you picked, and then answer the questions4iabo4 it..

SITUATION,:

23.
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Module 1

(ContiAuud)--- .

wilAT.OLU'y'ou DO WHkLE IT WAS.HAPPENING?
r-

7.-
. .

WHEN WOULD.YOU TALK T9.- ThE:.WHOI,ECASS ABOUT IT?

,

WHAT 'WOULD YOU SAY TO THE CLASS?

1,

WHAT ROLE vonp,you LIKE THE CHILDREN TO MAK.E ABOUT IT-?

A

SOMETHIN,G IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER ABOUT 'MAi/NG RULES

children like to obey rules. They'like to know what they are
-..supposed to do. They like to,know what they are not allowed to

do.

But a..child can not understand too many rules atfonce. Too
Many ,new rules are.confusing to a child..

2 4
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Activity 4 (Continued)
e

At the beginning of the school year, the onlx rules in your,
).

class should be the rules yOu make up yourself.. Do not let

the children help.make rules at the very beginning of the

school year. Let get-used tel the rules you made.
,-

When the children are used to the/rules you mad, they cAn
s.tart making rules for themselves.

New rules should be made slowly. Do not make a new iule

every day, even if you have a good rule-making situation every

day. Give the children time to get used to each new.rule that

is made.

And member: RULES ARE NOT MADE TO PUNISH CHILaREN. RULES.

ARE MA1 TO HELP CHILDREN GET ALONG. RULES ARE MADE TO PROTECT

CHILDREN. NEW RULES SHOULD NOT BE MADE SO THAT ONE OR'TWO

CHILDREN CAN BE PUNISHED. RULES ARE NOT MAbE TO PUNISH

CHILDREN. 7

25 17
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ACTIVITY 5

Unit VT

Module 1

TRANSITIONS: GETTING FROM ONE ACTIVITY TO ANOTHER'

As a teacher, you must pltan how you are going to move from one
activity to another. You must plan time for cleaning up after
an activity is _over. You must plan time for setting up before
an activity begins.

It is very important to plan time for this. Children like to
finish what they start. It is good for them to be able to
finish, things they work on. If you plan time for transition,
you will b.e able to warn children to finish what they are doing.
It is'Ood to_ ve children time to finish and clean up before7
going on iext actiVity.

In'ordOr to plan time for transitions, you must know whi,&I part
of your room will,be used for each activity. You must know.
where you'want the children to, go. You must know when you want_
.them.to get- there. This is.an important part of planning.

For this activity, you will,use the schedule you made up in
Activity 2. sAt the bottom right hand corner of each activity
block pn,your §chedul you wrote down how much(tim the-activity
would take. Now, op t e.bottom-left hand corner of each Activity
block, write down how much time yoil will take to move from that
activity to tfe next activity..

1
,

For example: You have 1 hoUr schedulea for rest time. How much'
time do you thi\n,K it would take you to get the children up, put
their cots ay', and get ready for the next activity? Let us
say'you decide it will,take you 15 minutes to get the children

26
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Activity 5 (Continued)

up and get ready for the.next activity. You would write

15 minutes in the bottom left corner of that activity block,

so.that it would look like this:

Rest

Time: I 6W(
Tyawsitioo
Is ensteVas.

For each acti4ity on your schedule, figure out how tuch time

you will need to clean up and get ready for the next activity.

Write the amount of time in the bottom left hand cornet of ,

each block.

On Page 29, write down what you:Will do during your transltion

time to get ready for the next adiivity. All the activities on

your schedule are numbered. Write a transition plan for,each

number. Next, 0 aw a floor plan,for your classroom at your

,.center. Use te heet on Page 30. Using the numbers on your

schedule, show where each activity will take place in your

classroom. Write the number of the activity in the place where

you would want it to take place. For example, if you wanted

Activity 3 to Vtke place in the doll corner, you would write

the number 3 in the space on your floor plan where the doll

corner is. Show where each activity would take place. You may

have an activity that takes place outside the classroom. Or

you may have an'activ4y that takes place in more than-one area

V.

27
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Activity 5 (Continued)

of the classroom. If.this happens, write the number of the

activity at the bottom of your floor plan. Then write where

the activity will take place.

When you have finished, show your transition 4ans to your
Resource Person. If your Resource Person okays your plans, go

on to the next activity.

\\



Activity 5 (Continued)

Unit VI

Module 1

TRANSITION PLANS"

2 9
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Activity 5 (Continued)

FLOOR PLAN OF YOUR CLASSROOM

:,
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ACTIVITY 6

FIELD ACTIVITY: OBSERVING SCHEDULES AND TRANSITIONS AT YOUR
CENTER

For thiS activity, you will have to arrange to observe _for one
whole morning and one whole afternoon. You may do thi'S on one
day, or you may split up your observation time over two days.

For this activity, you will observe to find out:

1. Which activities were done during the day.
V

2. How much time each activity took.

3. How much time was spent getting from one activity to
the next.

4. HOW the transitions were made from one activitY to
the next.

Write the things you observe that.have to do with Items 1, 2

and 3 on the observation sheet on the next page. Write the
things that have to do with how the transitions were made from
one activity to the next (Item 4) on the transition record
sheet on Page 33. When you have finished observing and;

iting down what you observe, answer the questions on Page 37.

When yod have.finished this activity, contact Your Field
Super-visor and set upa time for her to visit. Have your
obselrvation sheets and.answers ready for her.
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Activqy 6 (Continued)

5,g

LTHEDULE FOR THE DAY YOU OUSKR(il) AT YOUR CENTER

00'

Activity 1

Title:

Transition
,

Time:

.

Total
.Time: ,

Activity

T tle:

Transition
Time:

Total
Timp:

Activit.I1y

Title:

Transition-
Time:

A

.

-

_

'Total
Time:

Acttvity

Title:
.

Transition
Time: 2

.

-Total
Tine:

.

Activity .

Title:

Transition
Time:

.

.Total
Time:

. .

,

.

Activity
,

Title:

Transition
Time:

.

Total
Time:

.

.

Aitivity

Title: .

Transition
Time:

Total
Time:.

Activity
.

Title:

Transition
Time:

,

,.

*Total
Tim.e:

.

Activity

Title:,

TrSnsition
Time:

Total .

Time:

Activity 4

Title:

Transition
Time:

4

Total
Time:

Activity 9

Titl o-:

.

TraiTsition
Timef

,

-Total
Time:

_
,

A

T

.

Transition
Time:

tivity 14

tle: .

1

.

.

.

,

.

_

Total
Time:

Activity 5

Title:

Transttion
Timy:-

.

.

Total
Time:

Activity 10

Title:

.

Transition
Time:

, Total.
.. Time:.

. _

_

.

'

Activity 1-

Title:

.,
,

-TransiEiOn:
TiMe: '%

-

,

.

,

Total
'Time:
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Unlit VI -

14odule,1

TRANSITION RpORITi: ,

Transition from Activity # to Activkty # . Tranitioh from.Activity # to ,Activity #
How was the transition .made? HOW-W6S the tra6sition made?
The transition was,made by:

The transition was made by:

The,teacher did or said
a

44

The chiAldfen did
`

.

The teacher did or sa

The children difa.

TransitiOn fArom Activity:# .to Activity #

How was the transition made?'

Thb transition was mad

'The teacher did qr said

The children
.

rr

v

,

Transition from 'Activity # to Aqtivity
4

Hqw was.the traAtiton made?

The transition'was made by:

The teabher did ot said

s

'(
106 'ichildi.en

,



Activity 6 (Coqtintad)

Transition from Activity #

How was the transition made?

The transitioh was madd by:

%-lUnit-Mr

Modulej",

TRANSITION,RECORD

e

'-

to ActiVity

The teacher did or said

The.children did

Transition from Activity # ta Activity # .

,

aow was the transition made?

The transition was made by:

The teacher'Ai'd or said-

a

The children did

Transitibn from cUtivity'#,-
jA :

How was the triinsition made?

Thb transition w4s)made 1:31

r

'1-

Activity # .

The teacher did or'said ;

The children did
I; A.1111.-

r

,

Transition fronActivit'y i to- Aftivity # .

How was tfie,transtion made;

The transition was made by:

The teacher'did,or

The children did

4



.Activit 6 (Continued

MOdule I

TRANSITION RECORD
a,

Transition from' ActiVity # 6 Activity # . 4 TransitiOn fronActi.vity #,

pow was the transition made?

The transition was made by:

,

The teacher did or said

The children did -

1.

How-was the transition made-?
1

The transition-was made by

Activity -#

U.

C7

The teacher did or said'

+1,

children did

Transition from Activity # ,.to Activity #

now wa-$ the-trans.i,tion rtiade,?

-.The-transition was.m'ade by: -

9

'The teacher did or said

The chifdren did

6

Transition from Activity # to Activity # .

4

VOW was the transition made?
41k

The transition was madely16.

TV

Th0 teacher did or said

The children did
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Activity 6 (Continued
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,TRANSITION REC9n

Transition from Activity # to tActiyity #

How was the transition Ifitade?*

The transition was mIde by:

T.

'to

The teacher did Qr
.k.

The children did

,

Transition from Activity # to Activity # .

How Was the transition made?

The transition was made by:

The teacher dld or said

The children did

Transition *from' ApEivits#s,.toi Activity #

: How was the transitibon made?

The transition li.eaS ma'& byr:

;s1

The teacher.did rsaãd
Iv

The children,did

m

Transition from ActiVity # Activity # .

pq,
.

How was'the transition made'

The'ttansition was made 6y:

,

The teacher did 'or $aid4

,

The children did .
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4 Activity 6 (Continued)

Here are some questions about what you observed:

1. 1)10 YOU THINK THE SCHEDULE FOR THE DAY WAS GOOD?

2. WOULD YOU MAKE ANY CHANGES IN THE SCHEDULE? IF SO, WHAT

WOULD YOU CHANGE?

3. WERE,THF: ACTIVITIES A GOOD LENGTH FOR THE CHILDREN? WERE

ANY TOO LONG? IF'Sp, WHICH ACTIVITIES'WERE TOO LONG?

4. DM YOU THINK THE TRANSITIONS WERE DONE WELL? WOULD You

HAVE,CHANGED ANY?

Look at your answers to your questions. Look at the)changes

yoU would make in the schedule. ILook at the changes you would

make in the length of some of the activities. Look at the

changes you would make in the-transitions. Now, turn the page

and fill in fthe schedule the way you think it.ought to'be.

3,7
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Module 1

SCHEDULE CHANGES

SHOW HOW YOU WOULD CHANGE THE SCHEDULE
Activity 1

Title:

Transition
Time.,

.,.

Total
Time:

Activity 6

Title:

Transition.
Time:'

Activity -7

Title:

,

Transition .

'Time:

.-

.

Total
Timei

. .

Total
Time:

.

-/.Actiiiiri-1-2--------6------

.

. .

A
.

Activity 11'

Title: -., .,-.
,

.

.

TraOsition Total,
,

Time: Time:

Title:,
--i-

,

Transition Total
Time: lime:

AdtiVity 2

Title:
,

Transition
Time:

_

Total
Time:

,

,

Activity_3

Title:

-

jransition
Time:

Total
Time:

Total
Time:

,

ACkivity g

Title:

Transition
Time:

Activity 9

Title:

Transition
Time:

Total
Time:

.

Total
Time:

Activity 13

Title:

Transition Total
Time:. Time:

Activity 14
.

Title:

.Transition Total
Time: Time:

. ,
Activity 4

Title:

Tran5ition
T.imei

Acttvity

Title:
.

,
.

Transition
Time:

.

-Total
Time:

.

.

Activity 10

Title: .

Transition
Time:

-
q

Total
Time: ,

Activity 15

Title:
,

.

Transition Total
.

Time: Time:

38
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ACTIVITY 7 .

Li

SUPERVISING CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES'
1

It is.your responsibility to watch over all the children in
ypur class. You ali'eacii-know that. It is sometimes difficult

,,tozwatch'gvex%eilA the children at-onc. xiou already,know that.

To Make sure yop,can watdh 'over most'of the children all of the

,time, you-must plan. Yol:1 musk plan whe,re you will'be sitting,

Or' standing during each actdvity during the school day. You,

must plan to:sit or,stand in a plaCe where VOU can see all or
most of the,childrefi.

What if you areplaying with one or two children while.other_

children ate playing in another part of the room? How can you,
watA over all the children? The're are things, you must

.remember:

1. If you are sitting do not sit with your back to areas

where children are playing. Always sit facing as manr

children as you can.

2. If,you are sitting and playing with one or two children,

move your chair-So that you can see st of the other

children out of the corner of your ey. . Every Once in.

a while, look' uP at the other child n just to see

what they are up to.

3. If you are standing, stand,in a place where you can see

all or most of ,What is gOing on in the classroom.
4

ALWAYS PUT YOURSELF IN A PLACE WHERE YOU WILL, BE,ABLE TO SEE 4

EVEATHING THAT GOES ON IN YOURCLASSROOM.'
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Activity 7 (Continued)

You must be able to:

1. watch over the children;

2. know if a child needs help doing somethfilgr

3. -know if a chiid..needs-mateyials" in order to make
something;

4. know if a child:is doing soinething that' could be
dangerous;

5. know if the children are getting along well wIth each
other. You' must be'able to stel_i\in ifthey are not.

*t
NO MATTER WHAT YOU ARE DOING, YOU MUST BE AWARE OF ALL THESE,
THINGS. 1

EXERCISE

For this exercise,'you will need th0.schedulayou mad6 in
Aitivity .

,

First, make. up .a floor plan.for your classyobm at thecenter.
-Use the floor plan.sheet on Page 43.

. .--

Second, for each activqy_ on your schedule, ,show where you_ will
beon your floor plan. Stiow wh6re you will be k putting the.
number of the activity on the floor'pian'. Put the number of.,

)
tthe activity in the place where you would sit or stand to-

,

.
.

superi7ise that activity. For.example, if you wouldsstarid by
the dopr'to sUpervise -the first activity,- pA the,nuMber "1" by
the door on your floor plan. If you would sitJoy the-dolI
c9rner to supervise the secohd'activity, put a "V! )5), the doll

corner on yOur flogr plan. Put,down a number for-each activity
'on your sch'edul,e.

40
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Activity 7 (Continued)

The numbeis 1, 2, 3, 4, anh 5 are written on the example

of a floor plan on Page 2.

The number 1 shows where the teacher would be to supervise

the FIRST activity.

The numbdr 2 shows where-the teacher would be to supervise

the SECOND activity.

The number 3 shows where 'the teacher would be to supervise

the THIRD activity.

The number 4 shoi.gs where the teaCher would be to s-upervise

the FOURTH activity.-

The number 5 shows where the teacher would be to supervise

the FIFTH activity.

Since you have more ithan five activities, you will have more

than five number s. on your floor plan. Whre yoy put the number

'on the floor pn shows where you would be .standing to supervise
Ad:1k

the activity.

f After you hav done that, turn to Page 44. :
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Activity 7 (Continued)

EXAMPLE: FLOOR PIAN OF YOUR,CLASSROOM

DOOR

TABLil TOYS TAB,LE TOYS

.1

dl

BLOCK PLAY
.

EASEL

3

4
Sd

DOLL
*CORNER'

z

Q

0
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FLOOR PLAN FOR YOUR CLASSROOM

4

7
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Activitx 7 (continued) 4
I

Nowt-for eaoh number on youy floor plan, write in the" correct

space below:

Why you t.hink thae Would be a-good place for ,you to be.

What parts of.the room you would be able to see from

that plice.

What parts of the room you.would not be able to see
4 from thiat place:

What you would do to supervise any children you could-
, not see.

When you have finished, show yoUr work to-the Resource Person.

If she says it is okay, go On to the next activity.

Activity-1:

I.think this,is a good place for me to supervise the first
,

activity bebause

Activity 2:

thiffk thfs is a good place for me to' sUpervise the second

activity because

--Activity 3:

j think this is a good place for me to supervise the third

/activiq because

44
I
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Activity'7-(Cont)nued)

Activity 4:

I think this j,à good place for me tossupervise the fourth
-

activity bebause

1

Activity 5:

I think this is a good place for me to bupervise the fifth
activity becadse'

Activity 6:

I thipf(this is a good place for me to supervise e sixth
activity because

Activity 7:

I think this is a gOOd place for me to sApervise the seventh

( aOtivity because

,
Activity. 8: .

I think this is a godd place folt me

activity because

stiPervise the eighth,.

45
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I think this is a good.place lor'me to supervise the ninth

'acti'Aty be:caus

Nor

Activity 10:

I think thiS is a good place for me to supervmise the tenth

activdty becKuse

I.

ACtivity 11:

I think this is A good place for me to superyise the eleventh!i;

activity becguse

Activity 12:

I think this is a good place for me to Supervise the twelfth

activity because

Activity 13;':

thidk this,is-a good place for me to supervise .the tliirtepnth

activity because
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Activity_ 7 (Continued)

Activity 14:

I think this is a go9d_placewfor me td supervise the four 4enth
activity because

I.

Activity 15:

I think this is a 400d--p1ace for me to supervise the fifteenth
activity because

V
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ACTIVITY 8

MAKING YOURfiCHpULE FLEXIBLE

There will be times when you will not be able to follow your
schedule. Even if you hfave made good ISlans, you will not be
ablq to use them if something.unusual happens.

.

F,5"K example, if a parent brings ii-new baby in o the classroom,
4,he children will get excited. If they are e cited, you can
not ask them to go on dcing things as if nothing unusual has
taken place. They will have trouble calming down by themselves.,

You must 6e able to hange your plans right away. YOu must
change your plans according to what is going on in your
classroom.

If, for example, a parent brings a new baby into your classroom,
what are some things you could do?.

You could have all the chil en-gather together and .

have a discussion about new babie-T.

. You could,have all the children draw pictures of a new
baby.

You could hav6 all the children make pi-esents for the
new baby.

. You could read a story about new babies

There are Many things you could do. You have to use your
imagination. Therejs no way to plan for tkings that are
unqsual.

- 48
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Activity 8 (Continued)

EXERCISE

For this exerciSe, yo4 will need the schedule you made in

Activity. 2. Turn to Page 50 an40 write down which activitiep.

on' your schedule you would change and how yOu_would change

them if a parent came to school with a puppy they had just
gotten at 9:30 'a.m.

When you have finished, show your worto your Resource
PersOn.

SUMMARY

If something unusual.happens,

because:

you have to change your schedule

A

1. The children will be excite. You can not force them

to pay attention tcsx the normal schedule if ekey'are

too excited.

You want to hell) the Ohildr'en deal with the new thing

in your class. (YOU do this by incorporating the new

thing into)activities you have already scheduled.

3,, New and Onusual things provide a lerning opportunity
.1

1

you should not pass up. The children will be excited.

If,you can direct their excitement towards learning,

you will be doing a good job as a teacher.
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Activity 8 (Continued)

I would change Activity #

Unit VI

M6dule 1

, and because

I-would have the followincractivities

I would keep tha, activities below but I would usb the following
activities instead:

Activities I would-keep
_fActivitiesin.thattime

,

,

V



ACTIVITY 9
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O
4d\r'

PLANNING FOR SPECIAL owAsIONs'

ft

;
.r

,There 11 be times when'youe normal-schedulo for the school
' day will not bp'gdod. If soMething unasda1 4is ,ti'appeping in,'

,

..
.

the community, or-if some holiday is coming:up,.yop may have'
. s" .%

to change iour schedule.' .,The childten wi11'be!too excieed tO,
.,, .. .

) fo`,117 the normal schedUle.
e

'a
s -

k -

.v ..._
raS., i . ., a .-For example,df there is 'a'holiday comi.n.g, up;. the 'bhadipo-'..

,

4

A

.

dr.

will be excited about the holiday. You'will'hAve6 change.
-- 0

your activities. But silice you know about the h014iday in'

advance-, you canOlan a riew schedule.

, .,.

If,it were alm ost time for Halloween, the children would be ;64164

.
_

,.,. .

,..{:excited about the holiday coming up. _ You would have to.plari .' _ ...

activities around the holiday. You might:, .

-,
1. Have the children make Halloween decorations.

.. p.

4:

2. Read stories about Halloween.

APO 3. Have a -Halloween, party.

4. Have the children draw pictures aboutHalloween.

There are many things yor could do.

, 'EXERCISE

Pretend that you have heard there is a circus coming to town.

T e center where you'work fs.planI4ng to take all'the children

to the circus. The children are all excited about going to
.

the circus.

4
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Module 1 -

,

:Meike .a scheaule' for a .school day (ilk th one ydu made- in.
Icti;iit.i 2) tha't will -help tt;e -childr n u e: their excitement

"to learn a,bout'. ttie circus.. Make" the schedule the *fame way. you
made the *chedule in Activity 2. Tell how much time each
acivitywilItake. .Tell how' mu&h' time you will leave- for
tr"44Isition from one actiV.ity to another,

.11

,.. , ,
4 ,

.When xota. h.4.ve -finisried; show your schedule to your Resource
4Person.

-.7

,
NOTE °

MS

at

.
.-It is iyatir reponsibi.4ty ,to know if there: is---something,

.,l '
.

a :' . . ; , TI;
AAspecial going _on in -th'e school. or in-_tlye ...conmitsitY..- 4Y:f,, for'. . _ . ,. . ,

. ,.
"i< .4alcampIq.,,:rstheterd 1'..s.:0464-ngrt.o be). a d'arlii,.IM'l a't a churCh pearby, .,

. ..f

. cP
1.,you%should Know: at3qt.i.t :it . You houl''d know obout ally sp6cial, . .

. k N
: i, . event so yot.iean Oran your' activities around it., .

- ..,
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ACTIVITY '10

4

MATERY

For.this activity, Tou will be asked to show mastery of the ,

skills taught in this module. .You will be-observed by,your
(

Field Supervisor for.one morning,. Your Field Supervis r will

look for:

'c.. 1. Ho you carry out,your schedul6 for the liv,ifig.
.

.

2. How you make transitions from oneactivity to another.

3. How'you stpervise activities in your classroom.

4. How you make'rules with the child.ren (if a rule-

making situation comes up).

5. How flexible you are with your schedul'e (if something

unusual happens).

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Make up a schedule for a morning of teaching (like the

scheduke you made up ih Activity 2). Shol,4 how' os

.time 6ach activity will talce. Show how much tim you

will leave for transition from one activity to another.:

Make a szlópi of,your schedule,and give it to your Field ,

Supervisbr at least one week before you are observed.

2. If you think it will help you, make up a flpor Wan of

your classroom (like you did in Activity 7). Show on

the floor plan where yoU will,be for each activity.

Pick out the place where you can best supervise the'

Children.. You do not have to givethis floor plan to

your Field Supervisor'. 'Thf floor plah,is meant to Kelp

you.

1
744

153
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Module 1

Activity 10 (Continued)

3. Read over kctivities 3 and 4 again. These activities
teach you how to-make rules. Remember, rules are made

. to help children. They are not made to punish
children.

4. Remember what.)yoU lAerned about being flexible,

(Activity.8).: Your Field Supervisor might'come into
your classroom with a surprise. Then again, your
F41d Supervisight'come into your classroom wkth
no surprise at all. You never, know until-it happens.

5. 'Contact your 'Pield Supervisor and set up a time to be
obserVed.

54



fiSpecial Event
1

As a teacher, you have been working with the childrIn on a

unit on transportation. YOu have-planned to have a'story on

trucks, an art activity on making a book -about planes, and for

music you planned to sing some songs about busses, trucks, etc.

Your day is all laid out and you are waiting for the children

Unit VT

Module 1

pROBLEM :SOLVING

to fflet twschool. All of a sudden the children start running

into the,Olassroom. They are all e4cited and tell you about

the fair that is starting tomorrow at the playground. There

will be food, ridi!ks', booths and a :band. Everybody is going to

be there. They can not stop talking and certainly are not

ready to think about transportation.

. )

. What thould you do first io settle the children down?

How can you change your plans for the day to includes"

their excitement about the fair?
I.

. What would you do for art?

What would:you do fOr

What would you do for story time?

Could you,and the children plari a fair tor the othei

classes? How? What would you do?

Unexpected Event

It is free play time early in' the' marning, Lionel and-Deryck

are pushing the truck10.n and out of.i "garage" under-a table.

Deryck backs...out of.the table and goes to ,stand up:And bangs

his head on t'h, corner of the table.. H. starts to scream and. .

t<
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Module 1

Problem Solving (Conttinued),

grab his face. He is bleeding a lot. Lionelistarts to 'ecream

and run away. You run over to Deryck and see that he his been

badly hurt. You ask the other teacher to take Deryck ou't of
,

the room and handle him! Your job is to take care of the rest

of the childreii! and hell; them deal with their tears, their

concerns, and t4eir questions.
0,

Whht should you do iirst? (Talk to the children about

what happened.).

What changes can you make in your daily schedule that

will help the children work oUt their concerns?

'What would you do during the rest of free pldY time?

(Lets them play doc,r, nurse,-etc.)

What would you dO at story time (Read 41.4story about

getting hurt.)' )

What would you do at circle time? (Talk about avoiding

accidents.)

What wobld you dolor an art activity? (Make a aard for

Deryck.)

Transitions

It is Mgrie's birthday. Her mother is bringing cup cakes aad

ice cream for snack) time. The children are very excited. ,You

have planned to have the party at 10:30. Marie.'s mother

arrives at 10:00 with.all the goodiei ind'two sisters. The

childien are finger pafhting and when,Marie's moMmy comes

they stop what they.are doing and run over to her. Their hands

are full of paint, the room is a mess and.all they want is to.

,start the party.

4N,

3
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pro124211:32.1y14s_ACET111222_41:

Should you make them go back to playing and wait until

10:10? Why?

Should you call them together and donde what you'
14,

should do next? Why? .

H w can ypu*clea) up the room, get the children

t ileted,and set the tables up for the party?

Who will do the cleaning up?

Who will do the toiloting?'

WhO will set up the tables?

How can you have tile children involved in the

transitional activitieit?,

p.

at

4


